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- PRACTICAL ADVI'
r DIVERS

Cotton Cultivrtion.
With rich soil more 3pace will be c

required between the rows; with I
thinner soil, le&s. I

The general rule for maclne rows 1
Is that the distance between the rows j i
shall be a little more then the height c
of the cotton on the lanl In average t

tn-ore cotton utually grows 1
two - (' ee feet higi the rows f
tshou'd rom three and one-half |
to' apart. Whert cotton nor- r
r-.i r1 s about thre? and one- t
lin. r i- ;h plant In rovs four feet t

^ a. -. ere It grows four or five t
i. >-- it the rows five feet apart. 1

It / 11 to have the spaces be*en ows a little too wide than <
t o Air and sunlight are of 3
I t importance :n pushing t

maturity. >
fertile and strong lands t

there should bo a good distance be- | i
tween the cotton rows, but the plants i
may bo slightly crowded in the rows
with good results. I

Plant early-maturing varieties of i
cotton. Some large-boll varieties are 1

even better than the small-boll cot- i
tons under weavll conditions because t
of a thicker calyx, and consequently f
the half-grown bolls are less likely 1
to be punctured by the weevil.

If fertilizers are used, the follow- t
U mg general ruie snouia govern: On 1I rich lands use mainly fertilizers that i

will stimulate the fruit and not the I
stalk growth. On lighter lands use i
more of the elements to force growth, 1
combined with others which will ma- 1
ture the fruit. 1 1

High-grade fourteen per cent, arid
phosphate may be considered a basis
for Increasing fruit and hastening
maturity of crops. Even on the rich- ,

est land it b been demonstrated
that a small

_ ercentage of nitrogen tadded to the acid phosphate gives bet- ,ter results. Mix three parts of acid ,phosphate and one part of cottonseed
meal. This we will call "No. 1." tA mixture of one part of cottonseed
meal to two parts of high-grade acid I ,

phosphate will greatly increase the' ^growing condition and will be better ! jfor medium soils. This wc will call ;
i -^o. 2.-* j;Air-slaked lime is of value for use jon stiff or gummy soils to loosen them j ,up, permit the air to enter, and pre-

vent a sour condition of such soils 1
,when too wet. | ,

On thin or impoverished soils equal (quantities of cottonseed meal and '
,acid phosphate can he used to advan-' *

tage. This is "No. 2." | JIn case the foregoing can not be j
, obtained, standard-grade commercial .

fertilizers may bo used. These should ,contain in the mixture eight to ten (per cent, of available phosphoric ,acid, two to three per cent, of nitro- ,gen. and one and one-half to two per ,
v cent, of potash, or on some lauds a (high-grade acid phosnhate, fourteen I ,

per cent., may be used. IOn black, wr-xy land the best r>r«e.

tlce is to have the cotton follow a i
crop of cowpeas. I jWhere lands arc greatly worn by !
years of cropping, more fertilizer jshould be used to the acre, and it cshould contain about equal parts of !

(cottonseed meal aud high-grade p.cid
phosphate. The beneficial effect of
commercial fertilizers depends large-! jly upon the presence of humus in the j jsoil; hence the importance of using1
stable manure and plowing under j jgreen crops. | (In applying the foregoing instruc- '

tlons the farmer must use consider- jable judgment and modify his prac- ftlce where necessary to fii local con-1
dltions.

Raise Your Own Meat.
Years ago I wrote of visiting a

man's farm, where all the land was e
in cotton right up to the house stand- J f
ing unpalnted in a hare field. A i
hopeless locking woman was frying i
some Western bacon for the dinner, {
while the man toiled in the cotton, i
And I got to thinking over the mat- j
ter. There was no stock on the place t
but the mules that worked the cotton.
And as I saw that bacon I thought

i that some farmer out West raised
that hog, and probably made somethingout of it. Some railroad carriedit to Chicago, and certainly made
money. Some packer bought and
cured the meat, and grew to be a milIlionalre.Another railroad brought it
South and paid dividends by doing it.
Some merchant bought it, and sold it
to that »*ipn - it there in the cotton
'fieli t oflt.and he works all

u "» .e cotton making all
1 hfct- trosperous out of his
on- >. at the end of the year

ic as ever, and his land
^ro. - less productive, while
he i. iy 11 i made all those profits
liii s !: ig the baccn at home.

farmer makes corn.
the aul It, ilie merchant

v "li-.jvf. r Pi,.' it to the man who c
e< .;ld > corn at more profit t
tli n rn farmer if he Im- 1
p i\im i 11. Yet he goes on in a
th* ol i- way, imagining that t
roiton ; t ly thing to get money a
out ' '.'.i corn, oats and wheat I
&jru uui>

' supplies," And the Western t
i farmer gets rich supplying him. a

Here and Them,
ft The man who makes .! ition
^^ehould be studied as the f<
^proposition itself.

hk| Your mistake often s the M

9* other felow's.but tt .ow's L
r looks worse.
I Women spend mos onev, I
\ otherwise there woul l not ' <. t tough

to do business with.
It takes a wise msu t-- t. aHi moth- c

er to do right, but show s
him bow to do wtwv d

.... - ^1.fciikmtamiiiir .. . jiiivioMil

CE ABOUT
IFIED FARMING
When will the cotton farmer get

>ut of this slavery to everybody else?
Cot till he goes to farming Just as the
Corthern and Western farmers do.
ie ht.* a crop that is far superior as a
noney crop to any they have, and a
Top that fits into an improving rotaionof crops fully as well as any they
lave North or West, iyid while they
;et rich in sending him "supplies" he
;ets poor furnishing the crop that
naintains the trade balance between
bis country and Europe, and selling
he cottonseed that fatten the cattle
hat make the meat he buys In variousforms.
Now, then, is the time to resolve to

:hange all this. Plan a rotation for
our farm and stick to it. grow plenyof forage and make manure, and
vhen you once have manure enough
o cover a cornfield you will be on the
cad out of this slavery to the North
tnd West.
Nine-tenths of the letters I get from

farmers ask what fertilizer I shall
tse for this, that or the other crop,
vhen the man who farms right will
teed to buy little, and that only of
he mineral forms of acid phosphate
ind potash, or but one of these, perlaps.

I have been hammering away at
his for many years, and yet how few
lave taken the idea. But I do hear
low and then from farmers who have
iroken loose from the old ruts, and
*re succeeding. Would to God that
could get all of them to do so!.

Professor Masscy, in Progressive
farmer.

Protein in a Ration For Cons.
.T. H. R.. Schell. W. Va.. writes: 1

:m feeding milk cows equal parts ol
ornmeal and bran. Would an addiionof cottonseed meal bo beneficial?
low should it ho fed in proportion to
ho cornmeal and bran? Is there anv
'oncer attending the feeding of cotcnseedmeal?
Answer by Professor Soule: Your

train ra'ion would be improved b*
uaking it enual parts of cfnmeal
iran and cottonseed meal. Presumingthat you are feeding as much as
en to twelve pounds of grain a da\
o a cow weighingf?00 to 1000 pounds
he mist"tp might eonsist of foui
wunds of cornmeal three pounds ol
heat bran and three pounds of cotonseedmeal. We have fed a ration

if two-tbirds cornmeal and cottonseedmeal to cows with very good results.particularly where we were
maintaining them 0-7 silage and feedngsome leguminous hay derived
'rom clover, alfalfa or cowpeas. Cottonseedmeal can easily he fed to
;ows without any danger whatever il
ationally used. You should rememier.however, that a pound of cottonseedmeal contains more than three
times as much digestible protein as a
ound of wheat bran, and that it is,
therefore, a very concentrated food;tuff.and can not ho fed carelessly 01
n too large amounts without a Iikelimodof deranging the digestive organscf your cows. Those who have
'ed cottonseed meal and found it tinist'sfs'toryhave generally not banliedIt in an intelligent manner,
tVhfle three pounds is about the right
mourn to feed a cow per day, ever

rotir or f.vo pounds have been fed
'or 'ong periods without injury undei
tood management. We would orefet
o sec the cottonseed meal limited to
wo or three uounds per head per day,
is its great virtue is to sunpiy protein
o balance up the corn and other one

idedgrain crops produced on the nia«
orlty of our farms.

A Convenient Portable Fence.
The panels in the portable fence

hown here are made of four-inch
encing. fourteen feet long, with sixnchspaces between the boards, thus
naking a fence three feet high by
illowing the cleats to project two
nches. If the fence is to be used for
jigs the lower space may be reduced
o four inches and the upper one in5F
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Tensed to eight inches. The fence la
leld in place by triangular frames,
rhe ends of the panel overlap about
ix Inches and fit into notches for the
op and bottom boards. The brace
hould be on the outside of the lot.
t may be necessary in some cases
o stake the panels at the braces to
ecure greater stability.

Proven and Phrases.
He that knows most, grieves most

or wasted time..Dante.
Charm strikes the slight, bat meril

rins the soul..Anon.
<ook around the habitable world, ho*

few
Lnow their own good, or, knowing it

pursue. .Dryden.
It is curious to see how the spam

lean around a man of deeiaive spiri'
nd leaves him room and freedom..
tr.hn Foster.

ti t ling' «a. jfr mi iin, 'ri'

Ho*'» Tills?
Wa offer One Hundred Dollar* Reward

for ny case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Chkxcy & Co.. Tolcdo^O.We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable in all business
transactions nn-l financially able to carryout any obligations made by lna lirm.
WaT.DIXO, KINNAN & MaUVIX, WholesaleDruggibls, Toleilo, O.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, actingdirectlyupon the blood and tnuruoussurfacesof the system. Testimonial* sent free.

I'riee, 75c. per bott'e. Sold hv nil Druggists.Take Hall's I'ills for ' oivstipatioa.
Shrewd buyers size up propositionby studying the man who puts it. The

first thing: they have to be sure of is:
Does he believe this himself?

The I In man I ye.
A marvelously constructed Instrument,delicate lu the extreme, respondingto the slightest Influence.

What a crime against nature to drug
the eye. Everyday eye troubles are
speedily cured by applying externally
Dr. Mitchell's pure, harmless,soothing
Eye Salve. 25 rents. Ask the druggUt.
A man is not to be known till be

akes a wife..French.
Every Woman \ ill He Interested.
If you have pains in the back. Urinary.

Bladder or Kidney t-onble, and want a

pleasant herb eure 'or woman's ills, try
Mother Gray's Aust vidian Leaf. It is a re
liable regulator. All Druggists .V) cts. Sam
pleFRSK. The Mother Grav Co..Lelloy.N.Y.
One may eomc soon enough to an

ill market..German.
Far HKADtVII K.III « Its' «A PrtnSK
Whether from Colds. Hest. Stomach or

Nervous Troubles. Cninultnc will relieve you.
It's lltiuld.pleasant to take.acts Immediately-.Try It, 100., ISc. and 50c. at drug
stores.

.

A friend to everybody is a friend
to nobody..Spanish.
Mra. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lor Onildren
teething, softens the gums, reduces inflation <

lion, allays [mm.cures wiud colic. 25c u bottle

Associate with the latne and you
will learn to limp..Latin.

Piles t ured In <f to 14 Days.
Paeo Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
cifeol Itching, I Until, Bleeding or l*rot ruding
Piles in 6 lo 14 tlave or money refunded. SOc.
A dog's frieldship is better than

Iiis hate.Welsh. So-S'OM.
Itch cured in .T> minutes by Woolford'a

Sanitary lotion Never fa-D. At druggist*.
Seldom is a smooth tongue without

. a sting behind..Irish.
A Domestic IOye Itemcdy

Compounded by Kxperienced Physicians.
! Conforms to Pure Food and Drugs Laws.

Wins l'riends Wherever Used. Ask l)rug,gists for Murine Ey«- Remedy. Try Murine.
Some are atheists only in fair

weather..French.
For Irritation of the Throat, Coughs

or Hoarseness, Brown's Bronchial
Troches are exceedingly beneficial. In

. Iw^cs 25 cents. San-pics mailed free.
John I. Brown &. Son. Boston, Muss.

: The
Exceptional

H,qaipmL

, of the California Fig Syrup Co. and the
scientific attainments of its chemists have
rendered possible the production of Syrup
of Figs and Elixir of Senna, in all of its

, excellence, by obtaining the pure inedic-inal principles of plants known to act most
beneficially and combining them most
skillfully, in the right proportions, with
its wholesome and refreshing Syrup of
California Figs.
As there is only one genuine Syrup of

' Figs and Elixir of Senna anil r.s the gen1uine is manufactured by an original
J method known to the California Fig Syrup

Co. only, it is alvvpys necessary to buy the
genuine to get its beneficial effects.
A knowledge of the above facts enables

one to decline imitations or to return them
if, upon viewing the package, the full name
of theCalifornia Fig Syrup Co. is not found
printed on the front thereof.

A feast is worth nothing without
its conversation..Irish.

IN AGONY WITH ECZEMA.
Whole Body a Mass of Itaw, Bleeding,
Torturing Humor. Hoped Death
Would End Fearful Suffering.
In lk*spnir: Cured by Cuticura.

"Words cannot describe ihe terrible eczemaI suffered with It broke out on myhead and keyt spreading until it covered
my whole body. 1 v a almost a solid nuiss
of sores from head to foot. I looked more
like a piece of raw beef t'-sn a human being.The pain and agony I endured seemed more
than I could bear. Iilood and pus oozed
from the great sore on my scalp, from undermy finger nails, and nearly all over mybody. My ears were so crusted ai. I swollen
I was afraid they would break o'f. Everyhair in my head fell out. I could not sit
down, for my clothes would slick to the
raw and bleeding flesh. Risking ine cry out
from the pain. My family doetor did all
be could, but 1 got worse and worse. Mycondition was awful. I did not think I
could live, and wanted dealb to come and
end my frightful sufferum*.
"In this condition my mother-in-law

begged me to try tl.e Cutieura Remedies. |I said I would, but had no hope of recovery.But oh, what 11esse I relief 1 experiencedafter applying ( uticura Ointment. It
cooled the bleeding and itching flesh and
brought me the first real sleep I had had in
weeks. It was as grateful us ice to a burningtongue. 1 would bathe with warm
water and Cuticura Soap, then apply the
Ointment freely. 1 alao took Cuticnrn Resolventfor the blood. In a short time the
sores stopfied running, the Mesh began to
heal, and I knew I was to get well again.
Then the hair on my head began to grow,
and in a abort timo 1 was completely cured.
I wish I could tell everybody who has ecaetuato uae Cuticura. Mrs. Win. Hunt, 135

1 Thomas St.. Newark. N. J., Sept. 28, 1908."
Potter Drug & Chcm. Corp., Sole 1'rops.

f
of Cuticura Remedies. Boston. Muss.
A drop of fortune is worth a cask

of wisdom..Latin.
Old Books Wanted.

Caafc paid for early American books and» other literary property. Entire libraries
t or small lota purchased. Describe what yonhate. Will call if answer is prompt, or arrangebjr mail. Address Librarian. P. O.Lot 4*3, Slauotou, vVginis.

itofr'iiliTfo ril yfE *.-,1

AFTER
FOURYEARS
OF MISERY

Cured by Lydia E. Pinkham'sVegetableCompound
Baltimore, Md. . "For four years

my life was a misery to me. I suffered
l uwp^ - from irrcgularimIIf^' ties, terrible dragnFsensations,

extreme nervousBrfness, and that all
fillA K°ne feeling in my
By ** stomach. I had
at *3# & given up hope of

Hot ever being well
Eft& when I began to
BHf. take Lydia E.l'ink\- igste ham's Vegetable

Compound. Then|> - I felt as though1 'new life had been
given me, and I am recommending it
to all my friends.".Mrs. W. S. Ford,
1998 Lansdowno St. Baltimore. Md.
The most successful remedy in this

country for the cure of all forms of
female complaints is Lydia E. Finkham'sVegetable Compound. It has
stood the test of years and to-day is
more widely and successfully used than
any other female remedy. It has cured
thousands of women who have been
troubled with displacements, inflammation,ulceration, fibroid tumors, irregularities.periodic pains, backache,
that bearing-down feeling, flatulency,
fndicrestinn. and nervous nrostration.
after all other means had failed.

If you are suffering from any of these
ailments, don't give up hoix* until you
have given Lydia E. I'inkhain's VegetableCompound a trial.

If you would like special advice
write to Mrs. I'inklmm, Lynn,
Mass., for it. She has guided
thousands to health, free of
charge.

iSlilUr ®uii Fin xt/

Ifmm anythingII IPr of everyIMS# ALL of
I rural tele
j Companyi bors less<**3^ of wheat

Over 4,000,0<
are in use in the United Sta
the most.in fact, we have i

We have brought the rura
Bulletins before him a boy car

J Cut out tliis advertisement. 1

Free Bulletins, which describe the

. WEST
SOUTHERN OFFICES

\P CQttfJAffYtjP Atlanta Kansas C\V J'T Cincinnati Portcmoi]Dallas Saint
Indianapolis SavannaJ

101

PUTNAM
Color mow iroodi brighter* ant fa*t«-r colore taan aa
ouu ai> any pirmeiii without ilppliut apart. Wrl

{0LA86IFIED /\ DVERTISEMENTsj
"

IAI.KNMEA WANTKO

WAXTKP. Active. « neructlc mrn to tenre-ent u».Protliub c |wltl> tii>. Husliera mute big money.I e*li w> rkly advance* Complete outfit frie WrlieIn.mediate y tor our liberal oner. \V. T. HOOD & c o.OlJ) DOM.NION M HS1 KIPS.Mentln thl* Paper. Itli HMoNI>. VA.

TfcE i.REAIEST POOR CFPER EVERSESTOUTl>y im pubilnMna ticune. A innmilflrcut elclitvnlun.r edition of "Mm-tei piece*of the Vcend'slle»tLiterature." lii'ludlnu I ook ri vk. e»pre*» pre) aid.and a tear* nubserlptlon to "> urrei t I llefnlnre."alt fer $3.4U. Wilte f< rdeacrlrtlt n. \V( ll,WAUiACi'iP.O. toX. So. 4.6, NKWLERN. N. C.

mM mmm /«% sample treatmentB Ksa Red Cross Pile and
g.o Kietola Cu-e and

Book Mot by mail^ HBOEZV FREE.
RE A CO.. DEPT. B. 4 MINNEAPOLIS. MINN.

SHAFTING, PULLEYS, BELTS
LOMBARD IRON WORKS. AU6USTA. 6/L

p!fSEEDS|1J1 Hero arc the boat five offers of the ytO season. Have lieert In buainesa 28 U0 years and know good seeds; *htp only VCi the best: C<?> Rest Northern Clover, bnshel - - - $6.25 yt<]i Rest Fancy Timothy, bus).el ... 1.90 y'Ji Best Kentucky Itlm* Grass. bushel - MOW0 Ilest Kentucky (»ct htrtl Grass, bushel 2.26 yt0 Best Fancy Bed Top lb. - - - - - .10yS) Cotton batrs. 20c. ( ssli with order. yJ) '.Vrilc for Cataioif and prices on Garden y.t> Seeds and Onion "

r WM. CASLER, \^ 118 Second St. LOriSVILLF.KY. |

9| CURE THE CBUL
BO before the cowUat haching tear*HI lungi, expoaiag them to this ravai
^ met straight to the seat of the b
R the lungs, and quickly eslitrea in
M pleaaant taste and liealust from

remedy for children. At the fi
jy the hula ones yon will save anB GIVE THEM

: . »- . .-u

'^k-PINI/o/j bVi ,1 Curm the trick
I.I* I .^f. My giUJI xivery on the tonjruVUhA** yQr/ kidney remedy: fto
jk^ Sold by all druggi*

' ' I«'d. by lb*' niamil
spohn medica

m Wg Bur .irfSSSf^S^l§FURSI Hides and

1 Feathers. Tallow, Becawax. Ginaerig, cjj
n Golden Seal,< Yellow Root I. May Apple,
I Wild Ginger, etc. We are dealcras If
» established in 1856. "Over hail a century in 5jH Louisville".and can do better (or you than N
Vf agents or commiteon merchants. Reference, U
"1 any Bank in Louisville. Write (or weekly D
ji price list and shipping tags. .ts

1 Ms Sabel <fc Sons, g

The Bo&son I Make and Sell More Men's $3.00
50 $3.50 Shoes Than Any Other Manufacturer
U because I give the wrarrr the benefit of the most
complete organisation of trained expexts and skilled
shoemakers In the country.
The selection of the leathers for each part of the shoe,

and ertrr detail of the maklnx In every department, is
looked after by the best shoemakers In the shoe industry.

If I could snow you how carefully W. L. Deo el as shoes
are made, you would then understand why they hold their
shape, fit better, and woar longer then any other make.

My Method of Tanning the Soles makes theni Mors
Flexible and Longer Wearing than any others.

Ahoce for Kva*ry IMembrr of tho Fomlly,,
51 on. Hoys, Wo'mrii, lU !««« stud Chlldrfii.

K»»r sal** by shoe dealer* everywhere.
PAIITIHM I genuine uitliout W. L Ikoutrlat
OHU I lull name and prtee atumiKil on l»nttoiii.
Fast Color Eyelets Used Exclusively. Catalog mailed free.

W. L. DOUGLAS. 167 Spcrk St.. Brockton. Mas*.

pal Telepho
yj realize that rural telephones,
else, tend to increase the earn
farm and farmer? Do you rt

the material needed to build the
phone line.exactly the same c

puts up.will cost you and y
than half a bale of cotton or tvvei
each ?

)0 Western Elec
tes to-day. We made the first t
nade more than all other manuf
il telephone within the reach of c\
1 install and operate the system. <
write your name and address on the rr
entire plan in detail, may be sent you

bhjhbfeNuUt a
Manufacturers and Suppliers _

of all Apparatus a:.d KqaipU11ment used in the Construe- r»j tion. Operation and Mainte- penvenance ol Telephone i'lants. rfs .New ^
Oatahi

fadelt
y other tl%*e. One ):*. package colors :Ji fiber*. rii>U» for free booklet.How 10 uye, lilcaon and Mix Co

ininnunn tvt *

UADMlilS rLA
We are situated on the Ath

line with four expresses dail]plants from us will have one <

gett and Young's Island terril
press a day. Our plants are
climate.

Lots 1,000 to 5,000
Lots of 6,000 to 20,(

Varieties: Charleston Wak
and Flat Dutch. Satisfaction
send cash with order. Give u
GREEN P0ITD P]
GREEN POND,

ifesnTimIlililviPflHIfciaBm ~"c °" t

XANTHINE HAIR
Color. He noveaDandruff and Scurf. Invigorate* and

Si-events the* Hair from falllnjr off. For aalav Richmond. I.vnchbnrir. Va. and H a) 11 more.Md.. iM-urplsts or sent direct byXANTHINe- COMPANY. fKIIMOND VA |
....». - .p.c o»c dj naiv.Qirvutore Sent em R-qneet.

i si'-^Tliompson'sEyeWater

ldren^TOIJGH'''^S^the delicate membrane of throat and WJjget of drndl/ disease Piao'a Cm |Mrouble, Mop* the cuadt, strengthens jyfliheahhy conditions. Become of its 09
dangerous iugrtdxat* it is the idaal BS
nt symptoms of t cough or cold SS OTjjrrow sad suffering if yoo BH
WSO'S CUBE J

iBftrvWf#'t i<Siks

'

. 1%
T»

Kpifp DfSTrWPER
L Vk CATARRHAL FEVER

I r AfD ALL HOSE
» AND THROAT DISEASES

and acta as a preventive for otliere. Liquid
e. Safe for brood mares am all others. S^t
cent* and *1 a bottle: $!> and (10 the dozen,
ts and hors- goods houses, or sent, express'acturors.
L CO., Chemists, GOSHEN. INDIAVA

jTOOLE cos!irOlnnrU on l'r» valf Ciln
5 Buihela at $1.C3 per bushel; lOButhelsat 90c per bushel; 20 Bushels, at 80c

per bushel, f. o. b., Lcngley, S. C.
W. H. FRANKLIN, Augusta, Ga., R. 4k

PRINTING^OUTF5TS fuitherInformationwrite W. A. FOWLER,
.4 Hurl Kire-t, ttlnlita. Us.

SEEDS
WE SHIP BEST QUALITY FIELD

ANI) GARDEN SEEDS DIRECT TO
FARMERS AT LOWEST WHOLESALEPRICES.
WE SELL CLOVERS. GRASSES.

SEED OATS, SEED CORN. CANE
SEED. MILLET. COW PEAS, SOJA
BEANS. PEANUTS, SEED POTATOES,CABPAGE PLANTS, POTATO
and TOMATO SLIPS. ONION SETS,
GARDEN BEANS. GARDEN PEAS,
ALL KINDS GARDEN. FIELD AND
FLOWER SE,V>S. LAND PLASTER

j AND FERTILIZERS. WRITE US
FOR PRICES AND SAMPLES.
STATE WHAT YOU WANT.

NASHVILLE SEED CO.
215 Second Avenue. North,
./Va-thvtlle. Tenn.

mes ^ J||
more than
inpower I.

; very best J ' ijlj j.«
,s the Bell Z^j gg^

lty bushels |

ta°ic Telephones
elephones and we have made
acturers combined. I
rery farmer, and with our Free I
Dur telephones are guaranteed. I
largin and r.-.r.il it io-day so that the E
immediately. * £

icrn a:o wesrti'n orrrczs ftf yt\ |
TO rm>>/urs l-A Sft /,/ grSaint I'aul ra\.. v . >W/ B
ntrelea Sal. Lake City Jork San Fraotiaco ^gMT'D£.a Seattle J

SS DYES
*Iyo In cokl w.vcr better than an v other drc, Yonlor*. niO iltOL till I i: I'tt «>»t ..it--,-

NTS FOR SALE.
intic Coast Line Railroad main
/. Any one buying cabbagelay's advantage over the Megtory,as they have only oae exfrostproof and will stand any
$1.25 per thousand.
)00 90c per thousand.
efield, Early Jersey Wakeffeld
and ccunt guaranteed. Always
s an ordor ani soj for yourself.
LANT COMPANY,

SOUTH CAROLINA^

|T For 16c)
Ihi;>k»1> lov«a«vllwt

/ 4L7 and briili&tu flower*. Therefor*.|VCi |ki* j<nu t«wo*(r * .!«^
A I0W kernels Fin Onion S««d. jHtoo* " Rich Carrot SUwrf
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